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Issue
• Retirees who continue in public employment
following separation or retirement from a
Washington State public pension plan may be
restricted from receiving their pension or
establishing membership in a second public
retirement system.
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Retirement Environment
• Outlook has changed since the Great
Recession
– Loss/Lack of retirement savings
– Employer cost cutting

• Those nearing retirement face decisions
regarding when & how they transition into
retirement

Retirement Outlook
• Low retirement confidence; Many plan to
retire later, work longer
– 39% saving enough
– 69% wont save enough working to 65
– 54% plan to work after they retire
– 56% plan to work past age 65 or do not plan to
retire

Retirement Outlook
• Working past age 65 will help bridge savings
gaps
– 64% want or need the income or they need health
benefits
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Retirement Outlook

Source: Collinson, Catherine. "Redefining Retirement: The New ‘Retirement Readiness’." Annual Survey. 2012.

Retirement Polices
• Complex overlay of rules
– Estoppel
– Dual Membership
– Retiree Return to Work

Retirement Polices
• Estoppel
– Cannot establish any rights in a public retirement
system if:
• retired or eligible to retire from a public retirement
system; or
• receiving a disability allowance from a public
retirement system

– Application of general rule is complicated by a
number of exceptions
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Retirement Polices
• Estoppel
– Exceptions:
• Less than 15 years of service
• Prior Membership
• Dual Member

• Restricts certain retirees and members from
accruing a benefit in another system

Retirement Polices
• Dual Membership
– Currently a member of a dual member systems
– Previously a member of a different dual member
systems
– Not retired for service or disability

• Advantages:
– Restoration of withdrawn service credit
– Eligibility for retirement
– Highest base salary used in retirement benefit

Retire-Rehire
• Most retirees can work limited amount
without suspension of benefits
– WSPRS may return to employment (other than to
WSP) without suspension of benefits
– LEOFF Plan 2 may return to employment (Other
than LEOFF) with choice of treatment

• Correction to recent Legislation
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Any Questions?
 Contact:
Tim Valencia
Senior Research and Policy Manager
360.586.2326
tim.valencia@leoff.wa.gov

2100 Evergreen Park Dr, Olympia, WA 98502
PO Box 40918 Olympia, WA 98504
360.586.2320 or www.leoff.wa.gov
13
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ISSUE
Retirees who
w continue
e in public employment following separration or retirrement from a Washington
n
State pub
blic pension plan may be re
estricted from
m receiving thheir pension o
or establishing membershiip in a
second pu
ublic retireme
ent system.

MEMBEERS IMPAC
CTED
There are
e 276,221 active members in PERS, TRS,, SERS, PSERSS, WSPRS com
mbined as reported in the O
Office
of the State Actuary's 2010
2
Actuaria
al Valuation Report.
R

CURREN
NT SITUAT
TION
The state administers nine
n retireme
ent systems fo
or the state aand local public employeess. Retiremen
nt
system membership is determined according to the participaant’s occupatiion and employer. Employyees
covered by
b each system
m are defined
d in separate chapters of tthe Revised C
Code of Washington (RCW)).
Many workers covered
d by the state
e retirement systems
s
may be planning o
on delaying reetirement and
working lo
onger. Manyy of these worrkers will seek to utilize skkills developed
d during theirr careers and
continue public service
e with a differrent employe
er. Retired puublic employeees who are rreturning to p
public
service wiill face a complex set of ru
ules that will impact their ccurrent pensions and posssible accrual o
of
additional pensions.

BACKGR
ROUND IN
NFORMATIO
ON & POLICY ISSUESS
Retiremen
nt experts have long voice
ed concerns th
hat Americann workers are not adequattely saving forr
retiremen
nt. The Greatt Recession haas negatively impacted thee confidence of Baby Boom
mers nearing
retiremen
nt making con
ncerns about retirement se
ecurity greateer than ever. At the samee time, many
employerrs have had to
o make difficu
ult cost‐cuttin
ng decisions dduring the lasst five years in
ncluding
downsizin
ng, layoffs, salary freezes, and
a other cuttbacks.
Conseque
ently, many workers
w
report that their re
etirement outtlook has chaanged since th
he Great
Recession
n began. Thosse nearing rettirement face
e a myriad of ddecisions reggarding when and how theey
transition into retirement. (Transam
merica Cente
er for Retirem
ment Studies)

Recent naational surveyys have found
d decreasing levels of ‘retirrement readiness’ among workers, and
d for
many, savving enough to
t retire by agge 65 may be unrealistic. ( Collinson)
 Only
O 39 percen
nt agreed thaat they are bu
uilding a largee enough nestt egg (10 perccent strongly
aggreed, 29 perrcent somewh
hat agreed).
 69
9 percent of workers
w
agreed that they could work u ntil age 65 an
nd not save eenough to meet
th
heir retirement needs (32 percent stron
ngly agreed, 337 percent so
omewhat agreeed)
 Workers
W
have already begu
un adjusting their expectattions and the notion of rettiring at age 6
65 has
ch
hanged dramatically. Mostt workers plan to either w
work past age 65 and/or wo
ork part‐timee in
re
etirement:
 More
M
than half (56 percent) plan to work past age 655 or do not plaan to retire
 More
M
than half (54 percent) plan to work after they rretire
For many,, working passt age 65 will help bridge savings gaps. Of the workeers who plan to work past age
65 or worrk after they retire,
r
the maajority (64 perrcent) plan too do so becau
use they wantt or need the
income orr they need health
h
benefitts. (Collinson))

Retireme
ent and Continuing Public Employm
ment
Many members who re
etire or separrate from a public service career are stiill capable of productive
employment and interrested in remaaining in the public sectorr. However, rretirees who ccontinue in public
o retirement from a Washhington State public pensio
on plan may be
employment followingg separation or
d from receiving their penssion or establishing memb ership in a seecond public rretirement
restricted
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system. The
T current sttatutory fram
mework for pe
ensions can p resent challenges to continuing public
service affter retiremen
nt.
ement emplo
oyment is govverned by a co
omplex overlaay of pension
n statutes including retire‐‐
Post retire
1
rehire, esttoppel , and dual
d memberrship. The rettire‐rehire prrovisions goveern impacts to a retiree’s
pension iff the retiree returns
r
to pub
blic employm
ment. The estooppel provision affects thee membershiip for
persons who
w retire or are eligible to
o retire out off one retirem
ment system aand return to work in a possition
covered by
b a different retirement syystem. The dual
d membersship provision
ns provide an
n additional laayer
of rules ab
bout when an
nd who may or
o may not paarticipate in eeach system. Each of these policies aree
discussed below.

RETIRE‐R
REHIRE
The various plans of th
he Washington State Retire
ement System
m each contain rules presccribing the
w
a retired employee may
m return too employmen
nt within a rettirement systtem‐
circumstaances under which
covered position
p
and continue
c
to re
eceive retirem
ment benefitss.
12, the retire‐‐rehire have undergone
u
a series of changes, includin
ng the additio
on of
Between 2001 and 201
(and subsequent remo
oval of) rules that
t
permitte
ed Public Empployees’ Retirrement System
m (PERS) and
d
Teachers’ Retirement System
S
(TRS) Plan 1 memb
bers to work ffor up to 1,5000 hours per year for threee
ents) without suspension oof retirement benefits. Forr the Plans 2 aand 3
years (or certain part‐ttime equivale
of PERS and TRS, as we
ell as for the School
S
Emplo
oyees' Retirem
ment System (SERS) and th
he Public Safeety
es' Retirement System (PSEERS), upon re
eturning to em
mployment in
nto a retiremeent system‐
Employee
covered position,
p
a rettiree generallyy is able to re
eceive retirem
ment benefitss for the first 8
867 hours of
employment each year. The Plan 1 systems are now currentlly subject to tthe same 867
7 return to wo
ork
limit.
f
PERS, SEERS, and TRS must wait 30
0 calendar dayys before returning to eliggible employm
ment
A retiree from
in any oth
her system. If the retiree re
eturns to eliggible employm
ment before 330 calendar days, the retiree’s
benefit is reduced 5.5%
% for every eiight hours wo
orked in PERSS or SERS and 5.5% for eveery seven hou
urs in
ed up to a maaximum of 1660 hours in PEERS or SERS and up to a
TRS. The benefit reducction is applie
m of 140 hours in TRS each month until the retiree saatisfies the reequired 30 calendar day brreak
maximum
in service.
en separated for
f 30 calendar days, the rretiree may w
work in eligible employmen
nt up
After a retiree has bee
c
yearr in LEOFF, PEERS, SERS, or TTRS eligible p
position witho
out suspensio
on of
to 867 hours during a calendar
d. The retireee’s benefits are
benefits. If a retiree exxceeds 867 hours, the retiree’s benefit is suspended
d when the re
etiree terminaates the employment thatt caused the b
benefits to bee suspended. At
reinstated

1

Estoppell is the doctrinee that prevents a party from acting
a
in a certaain way becausse it is not equiitable to do so..
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the beginning of a new
w calendar yeaar, the retiree
e may again w
work 867 hou
urs while receeiving their
pension.
Rehire
WSPRS Pllan 2 Retire‐R
The Wash
hington State Patrol Retirement System
m (WSPRS) Plaan 2 does not contain speccific statutoryy
language for suspensio
on of benefitss upon reemp
ployment as tthe other systtems do. A W
WSPRS retireee who
o work as a co
ommissioned officer of the
e Washingtonn State Patrol is required to return to W
WSPRS
returns to
membership beginningg on the first day of emplo
oyment. The rretiree's penssion stops wh
hen membership
ee may go to work under any
a other retiirement systeem without in
nterruption of
begins. A WSPRS retire
benefit.
an 2 Career Change
LEOFF Pla
Due in part to the lowe
er Normal Retirement Age
e of 53, the LEEOFF Plan 2 p
post retirement rule is diffeerent
from thosse of the PERSS, TRS, SERS, and PSERS Plans. The LEO FF Plan 2 Retirement Boarrd addressed Post‐
LEOFF Plaan 2 Retireme
ent employme
ent through le
egislation in tthe 2005 Legiislative Sessio
on2. Under th
his
legislation
n, a retiree off LEOFF Plan 2 who becom
mes employedd in a non‐LEO
OFF eligible po
osition may
choose to
o either: receiive LEOFF Plan 2 retiremen
nt benefits w hile employed in the non‐‐LEOFF positio
on
and be prrohibited from
m entering a new
n retireme
ent plan; or ennter into the membership of his or her new
position'ss retirement plan,
p
make co
ontributions and
a accrue seervice credit, aand have their LEOFF Plan 2
retiremen
nt benefit suspended until the employm
ment coveredd by the otherr retirement p
plan ends.

ESTOPPEEL
The estop
ppel law was created
c
to sto
op Plan 1 mem
mbers from j umping from
m one system tto another syystem
At
after thirtty years of acccumulated se
ervice. The be
enefit of Plann 1 members is capped after 30 years. A
that time,, it was a general expectattion that a person works a full career w
with an employer and then
retires. There was nott an expectatiion to begin a new career.
o March 19, 1976, the esttoppel law3 provides a genneral rule regaarding memb
bership for
Enacted on
persons who
w retire outt of one retire
ement system
m and return tto work in a p
position coveered by a diffeerent
retiremen
nt system. Th
he provisions of RCW 41.04
4.270 prohibiit certain indiividuals from establishing any
rights in a public retire
ement system
m listed in RCW
W 41.50.030 ((DRS administered plans) o
or First Class City
systems iff:
 the pe
erson is retire
ed or eligible to retire4 from a public reetirement systtem; or
 the pe
erson receive
es a disability allowance fro
om a public r etirement sysstem

2

House Biill 1270 (2005))
RCW 41..04.270
4
“Retired and eligible to retire” includees those person
ns who qualify under any “noormal retiremennt”, “early
retirement””, or “alternatee early retiremeent” criteria.
3
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The law also provides that
t
persons receiving a benefit or whoo were eligible to receive a benefit are not
o the provisions of the stattute if the perrson accumullated less thaan 15 years off service.
subject to
w prevents a person
p
from establishing
e
m
membership in another sysstem, estoppeel
Although estoppel law
does not unilaterally prevent someo
one from con
ntinuing previiously establisshed membeership in another
system. A person who
o has retired or
o is eligible to retire from a Washingto
on State retireement system
m
cannot paarticipate in another system
m unless the person estabblished memb
bership in thee other system
m
prior to March
M
19, 197
76 when the laaw was enactted.
e estoppel law
w prohibits ce
ertain individu
uals from estaablishing mem
mbership in aanother
While the
retiremen
nt system, the
ere are some statutory excceptions to thhe rule. RCW
W 41.04.270(1) begins with a
proviso th
hat states in part:
p
"Except as provided in chapter 2.10, 22.12, 41.26, 411.28, 41.32, 41.35, 41.37, 41..40, or
43.43 RCW
W".
uage means that unless there is a speciffic provision iin a system’s rules allowin
ng otherwise, the
This langu
estoppel rule
r applies. Therefore, exxceptions can
n be created iin each system
m through sp
pecific statuto
ory
provisionss affecting the membershiip of retirees.. The LEOFF PPlan2 post rettirement emp
ployment rulees
passed in 2005 are an example of exception the estoppel law
w created in th
he LEOFF stattutes (RCW 41.26).
In 1987, the law was amended to provide that itt does not appply to a dual m
member who
o is eligible to
receive a benefit from a system.

DUAL MEEMBERSHIP
Dual mem
mbership5 wass created in 1987
1
to allow for some shaaring of Final Average Salaary (FAS) and
service credit when a person
p
has membership in
n more than oone public rettirement system. As noted
d
above, RC
CW 41.40.270
0 was amende
ed at the sam
me time so thaat the estoppel law would not apply to a
dual mem
mber.
A person, who has estaablished mem
mbership befo
ore retiremennt in either syystem, may reetire from one
system an
nd continue membership
m
in the other syystem regarddless of if the person had m
more than 15
years of service in the first system. Estoppel would not applyy.
A person who is an acttive member in any of the retirement syystems and w
who once belo
onged to ano
other
of the pub
blic systems, may be eligib
ble for benefitts under the pprovisions for dual membeership.
mbers can quaalify for retire
ement with a multiple systtem benefit b
by combining service creditt
Dual mem
earned in the multiple systems. A dual member may also subbstitute base ssalary betweeen systems fo
or the
o calculating his or her rettirement allow
wance.
purpose of

5

The dual member laws are contained in RCW 41.54 and WAC 415‐‐113.
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Determining whether a dual member is eligible for
f a multiplee system beneefit requires ccombining service
d evaluating eligibility
e
under the laws of each system
m. A person w
who is eligiblee for a benefit
credit and
may, in so
ome cases, ch
hoose to defer the benefit,, waive the beenefit, or receive the beneefit in a lump sum.
ember may ellect to retire from
f
a system
m or systems without the benefits or reestrictions of the
A dual me
portabilityy law. A dual member mu
ust retire from
m all dual mem
mber systemss he or she paarticipates in.. If a
dual mem
mber's combin
ned service an
nd age qualifyy him or her tto retire from
m one system but not from
ma
second, th
he dual member must eith
her:
 begin drawing an actuarially
a
red
duced retirem
ment allowan ce from the ssecond system
m (and have tthe
om the earlie
est age at whiich the perso n's combined
d service would allow
beneffit reduced fro
retirement from th
he second sysstem); or
 defer receipt of the benefit from
m the second
d system
ooses to begiin receiving a retirement aallowance fro
om a system b
before being ffully
If the dual member cho
he benefit is actuarially
a
reduced. The benefit is reduuced from thee earliest age at which the
eligible, th
person's combined
c
serrvice would allow retireme
ent from the ssecond system
m.
Under som
me circumstaances, a dual member
m
mayy be eligible foor a retroactive retiremen
nt allowance aat the
time he or she elects to retire with a multiple system benefit.. If a dual meember retiress from all dual
s
his or
o her retirem
ment allowancce from a prioor system will be retroactiive back to th
he
member systems,
accrual daate under the
e prior system
m.
54.020(1) requ
uires that, in some cases, if
i membershiip in a subseq
quent system would have been
RCW 41.5
prohibited
d under RCW
W 41.04.270, except
e
for a person's statu s as a dual member, and tthe person
attempts to retire retroactively from
m a prior systtem while conntinuing in th
he second systtem, the persson's
membership will be caanceled and contributions in the subseqquent system
m will be refun
nded.

ENTERIN
NG LEOFF PLA
AN 2 AFTER RETIRING FROM ANOTTHER SYSTEM
M
Due to the nature of th
he work and the
t earlier no
ormal retirem
ment age (com
mpared to oth
her plans, see table
2 it is not com
mmon for som
meone to beccome employeed in a LEOFFF Plan 2 eligib
ble
below) in LEOFF Plan 2,
position after
a
working a full career and retiring from
f
another WA public peension system
m.
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Table: Waashington Pub
blic Retirement System Re
etirement Agee Comparison
n
Normal Retirrement
System//Plan
Early R
Retirement
(Age/YO
OS)
(Agee/YOS)

Inactive Retiremen
nt
(A
Age/YOS)

A=Anyy

PERS 1
PERS 2
PERS 3
TRS 1
TRS 2
TRS 3
WSPRS 1
WSPRS 2
LEOFF 2
Seattle
Spokane

Tacoma

A/30
0, 55/25, 60/5
5
65/5
5
65/1
10
A/30
0, 55/25, 60/5
5
65/5
5
65/1
10
A/25
5, 55/A
A/25
5, 55/A
53/5
5
62/5
5, 57/10, 52/2
20, A/30
50/5
5 (pre‐2008)
62/5
5 (post 2008)
60/A
A, A/30, R80

65/5, 60//56, 60/207
55/20
55/10
65/5, 60//56, 60/207
55/20
55/10

50/20

50/5 + Rulee of 70 (post
2008)
55/10, 45/220

Although uncommon, there are increasing instan
nces of membbers taking LEEOFF eligible positions to
extend their working careers.
c
The initial
i
cases th
hat have bee n reviewed in
nvolve memb
bers who weree in
n option to reemain in PERSS or
positions originally enrrolled in PERSS, but later reclassified to LLEOFF with an
transfer to
o LEOFF. Tho
ose who remaained in PERS in a public saafety capacityy may have an opportunityy to
continue working
w
in a senior
s
LEOFF eligible posittion.
Given the
e rules discusssed in the prio
or sections, such an individdual is likely tto have difficulty establish
hing
membership in LEOFF and may be restricted
r
from
m their pensiion from their previous em
mployment.
his category could
c
include University Laaw Enforcemeent and Fire, Fish and Wild
dlife
Memberss that fall in th
Enforcement, and Eme
ergency Mediical Technicians. Similarly,, a retiree fro
om any of the other state
ered retireme
ent systems in
n most cases will
w be estoppped from membership in LLEOFF Plan 2 and
administe
will be subject to havin
ng their pensiion suspende
ed while workking in a LEOFFF Position. TThe table on the
mon outcomess that could o
occur.
following page demonstrates some of the comm

6

Age 60 with
w five or morre years of servvice credit (ben
nefit will be redduced, based o
on life expectaancy factors fro
om
the state actuary,
a
for eacch year under age
a 65).
7
Age 60 orr older, if separated from serrvice on or afte
er January 1, 20002, were at leeast age 50 at sseparation, and
have at leaast 20 years of service credit at separation.
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Possible outcomes
o
for a person from
m another system/plan beecomes who b
becomes emp
ployed in an
eligible LEEOFF Plan 2 position:
SYS/PLA
AN
SERVICEE
O
OUTCOME
Retired
d with less thaan 15 years  Not Estoopped
 Requiredd to become aan active L2 m
member
 WSPRS bbenefit contin
nues.
Retired
d with more than 15
 Estoppedd from memb
bership.
WSPRS
years
 Cannot pparticipate in L2.
 WSPRS bbenefit contin
nues.
Age 50 with 25 yearrs in WSPRS  Dual me mber, estopp
pel does not aapply.
Eligible
e, but not retired
 Requiredd to become aan active L2 m
member
3 yearss prior L2 servvice
d with less thaan 15 years  Not Estoopped
Retired
 Requiredd to become aan active L2 m
member
 Benefit ssuspended affter 867 hrs fo
or remainder of
year
Other DRSS
Retired
d or eligible to
o retire with  Estoppedd
Covered
15
or
more
m
years
Plans
 Cannot pparticipate in L2
(includes
 Benefit ssuspended affter 867 hrs fo
or remainder of
HERP)
year
Eligible
e to retire AND
D
 Dual me mber
Prior se
ervice in LEOFFF 2
pel does not aapply.)
 Not Estoopped (estopp
 Requiredd to become aan active L2 m
member.
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